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Welcome to NeWater - New Approaches
to Adaptive Water Management under
Uncertainty
Floodplain management, endangered ecosystems, climate change ...: today’s challenges in water management need a transition in river basin water management to more adaptive regimes
in future. Adaptive Integrated Water Resources Management (AWM), as developed in NeWater,
addresses such transitions.
According to NeWater, water
Adaptive Integrated Water Resources
management involves dealing
Management (AWM) - the core concept
with integrated social and
ecological river basin systems.
AWM is a management approach that takes the
The main objective of NeWater
complex socio-ecological nature of river basin enwas to understand and facilivironments into account in policy development
tate change towards adaptive
and implementation. AWM addresses the inherent
strategies for Integrated Water
uncertainties associated with management and
Resources Management (IWRM).
complexity by increasing and sustaining the capaThese strategies were tailored
city to learn while managing.
to the different elements of the
water system, such as the instiLearning is sustained by an iterative process of
tutional, cultural, environmental,
testing and improving methods of analysis and
and technological settings of river
management policies and practices. This process
basins. They take into account
also responds to insights gained from monitoring
the possible threats posed to huoutcomes. Management strategies should be roman society and ecosystems.
bust and perform well under a range of potential
While seeking such strategies,
but initially uncertain future developments. This
NeWater studied the capacity of
implies an increased use of scenario planning.
individual basins to adapt to
changing conditions.
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In addition to scientific insights and concepts, NeWater has developed a number of tools applied
and applicable to water management. Such tools include simulation model scenarios, maps,
guidelines and handbooks. This booklet presents an overview of the wealth of outputs
generated by NeWater.

Would you like to learn more about Adaptive
Water Management?
All public NeWater products (reports, tools, ...) are available on
the project webpage: www.newater.info or www.newater.uos.de
Central themes of AWM have been addressed in Policy Briefs,
enabling water policy makers to gain a first impression of AWM
& Uncertainty, Climate Change and Poverty & Gender Issues.
The Guidebook on Adaptive Water Management is a comprehensive reader on the central aspects of this management approach. The Guidebook is available as a hardcopy or can be
downloaded.
Furthermore, a special section on AWM was integrated into
the WISE-RTD portal (http://wise-rtd.info/). For example, the
guided search on AWM for water practitioners offers the WFD
cycle and the AWM learning cycle as structuring elements.
Linking up with the community of IWRM, NeWater cooperated
with the Global Water Partnership and presents selected results
and case studies on the GWP Toolbox (www.gwptoolbox.org)
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Case Studies - learning with the
water actors
A guiding principle in NeWater was co-developing and co-applying knowledge and tools with
stakeholders and scientists. As an example, NeWater directly supported the implementation of
the European Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the EU Water Initiative.
Seven river basins (Amudarya,
Elbe, Guadiana, Nile, Orange,
Rhine and Tisza) were selected
as case study areas.

Elbe
Rhine
Tisza
Guadiana

The stakeholders’ goals and requirements were carefully considered
in collaboration with scientific
partners and other experts. In the
following, the case studies are
briefly introduced.

Amudarya
Nile

Orange
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NeWater activities in the Amudarya case study
focused on the Uzbek part of the Amudarya river
delta and at the transboundary level. With irrigated agriculture making up over 30% of the economies, water resources are of strategic
importance to all of the basin countries. Overuse of the river’s water resources (mainly for cotton
production) has caused a severe degradation of agricultural soils, the semi-natural ecosystems
along the river's course, the deltaic wetlands and the Aral Sea. In 1991 all five riparian states
have initiated (water) reforms and restructured agriculture to a varying extent, which add
further to the pressure and uncertainty. Stakeholders from Uzbekistan (at the national, regional
and local level) and Tajikistan (transboundary level) set the NeWater research priorities: coping
with extreme events, information production and management, social aspects of water
management and incorParticipatory research supports participatory water
porating environmental
management and capacity building: the ability to adapt
flows into water manawater management in the individual riparian states may
gement. The vulnerability
be constrained by the level of availability of financial
of wetland ecosystems and
resources, technologies, education, information, suitable
the economic value of selecplanning and the overall infrastructure. NeWater supted ecosystem services of the
ported water managers in the different basins by estawetlands were analysed.
blishing stakeholder processes. Here are a number of
Elements of this analysis
examples: in the Kromme Rijn, NeWater partners adviand other analyses included
sed the local water board on how to design and implethe use of participative
ment a participation process. In the Guadiana basin,
methods. These methods
NeWater partners initiated and managed participation
proved very successful in
processes that served as test runs for WFD decision mastimulating open discussions
king. Stakeholders took up the opportunity to use
and promoting a more holisNeWater as a platform for experimential learning in
tic problem understanding.
trans-disciplinary processes, and for building trust betStakeholders incorporated
ween researchers, water managers and other stakeholsome of the results directly
ders. Last but not least, reflective processes among wainto their practice, such as
ter managers were often initiated in the course of the
planning and implementing
case studies. A special feature in the journal Ecology
a wetland restoration project
and Society will explore these experiences in depth.
initiated by the Uzbek government.

Amudarya Basin
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The mainly Czech-German Elbe basin is experiencing all three
major water-related problems: floods, droughts and inadequate
water quality. By conducting a series of stakeholder surveys, various workshops and applied research, NeWater focused on two major research issues: adaptation to climate change in water management and the effects of changing land use and climate
on water quality. It was ascertained that the development of a climate change adaptation
strategy in the basin had been initiated but was proceeding rather slowly. The workshops enabled the perception of uncertainty in water management by stakeholders and researchers to
be clarified, and demonstrated that the simulation game on flood management is a powerful
tool for the enhancement of understanding and collaboration between water management authorities and local stakeholders. NeWater placed a strong emphasis on providing information
through eco-hydrological modelling to support WFD implementation and adaptation to
climate change in the basin.
Identifying proportions of point
and diffuse pollution at the river
outlet and the hotspots of diffuse pollution facilitated the
identification of useful measures for reducing nutrient load
and achieving ”good ecological
status“, as required by the WFD.
One of the core characteristics
of AWM is to explore different
options and measures: here, as a
strong tool scenario analysis on
climate and land use change
was performed for the whole Elbe basin and several sub-basins.

Elbe Basin
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The Spanish-Portuguese Guadiana case is a typical
example of competing ecological and socio-economic interests in the implementation of the
WFD. The basin struggles to achieve the full recovery of groundwater levels, particularly in
the Upper Guadiana on the Spanish side. The complete restoration of associated wetlands
is hampered by the overriding considerations of political and economic issues. An important aspect of the NeWater research was to provide a process that enabled trust to be built and conflicts between the various stakeholders in the region to be solved. Participants learned about
adaptive management strategies in the Guadiana river basin. This process enabled all of the
parties involved to understand and accept the position of others more easily and to take
measures toward finding solutions that are acceptable to everyone. The detailed economic
studies of the region’s agriBuilding the Capacity of Trainers for Adaptive Water Macultural sector conducted by
nagement is central to the further implementation of AWM.
NeWater provided an in-depth
NeWater provides a training booklet and a CD with detailed
examination of the situation.
information on Train-the-Trainer (TtT) workshops wich were
Bayesian networks were apdesigned for water practioners for use in applying AWM.
plied as an effective tool to enThe booklet and the CD contain information on the actual
gage stakeholders and support
TtT workshops and the tools that were taught to water pracwater management decision
tioners in the case study areas during the workshops.
making, identifying manageA curriculum on adaptive river basin management is availament potentials and constraints
ble for teaching at Master and PhD levels at universities.
under uncertainty. Finally, the
The teaching materials are published as downloadable
water footprint analysis, putmodules on the internet for interested instructors of Enviting together hydrological and
ronmental and Resources Management, Hydrology, Public
economic data, provided a transPolicy, and other fields that may include water resources
parent framework that turned
management. The curriculum can be obtained at
out to be invaluable for moving
http://www.newatereducation.nl/.
on from a policy of ”more crops
and jobs per drop“ towards ”more cash and nature per drop“, a switch that will ultimately benefit water governance in this semi-arid region. The work performed in the Lower Guadiana
in Portugal focused on the social and economic impact of the Alqueva reservoir in the region
and water quality. The results obtained demonstrated to regional water authorities the need
for further measures to be initiated in order to achieve the development goals.

Guadiana Basin
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Measuring 6,700 km, the Nile is the world’s longest river and
has long been one of the world’s greatest natural assets. Today,
the Nile basin faces challenges related to poverty, instability,
rapid population growth and environmental degradation. In close consultation with the
transboundary actors of the Nile Basin Initiative (NBI), NeWater studied the impacts of spatial
planning and the role of climate change in the Nile management. The process of stakeholder
consultation in the Nile basin was linked to spatial planning. To support the process, the prototype of a modelling tool (WaterWise) was developed, linking hydrology, economy and ecology. The discussions held in a series of workshops also demonstrated a tremendous lack of
information on the proof and impact of climate change. NeWater activities finally led to the
incorporation of climate variaTransition & Development:
bility and climate change into
Orange, Amudarya, Nile or Tisza: a great deal of
the NBI agenda as a first step
attention was paid in NeWater to basins that
towards fostering the develophave undergone intense political changes and,
ment of regional climate change
at the same time, experienced severe ecological
scenarios. The NeWater activities
threats, e.g. to food security. Water managers
in the Nile also contributed to the
are increasingly realizing that simple, large-scagrowing recognition that the negole measures, mainly of a technical nature, are an
tiation agenda of the riparian
ineffective solution to the complex problems incountries needs to be widened to
volved in water management. NeWater researinclude regional economic coopechers helped elicit tacit knowledge on criteria
ration.
for decision making on flood prevention (Tisza),
on joint representations of the economic situation and water management (Amudarya) and on
legislative settings (Orange). A lack of information and exchange between the relevant actors
is often a central challenge. Funding information
management efforts can and should be the basis
for donor funding to transboundary river basin
institutions, while at the same time ensuring the
sustainability of these efforts.

Nile Basin
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Two of the key issues faced by the populations of the
African Orange basin are the general degradation of the
water resource in conjunction with extremes of poverty in some areas. NeWater approached these issues by focusing strongly on valuing wetlands
in the upper part of the Orange basin. In consultation with local scientists, several sites were selected to represent different types of wetlands found in the Upper Orange: Floodplains, Valley
Bottoms and Hillslope seeps. Furthermore, hydrological scenarios for the basin were coupled
with a determination of water vulnerability. Such hydrological modelling linked to the output of
climate models has real policy relevance in a semi-arid environment such as the Orange basin.
However, it is important to realize the extent to which uncertainty is involved in hydrological
modelling and to be cautious of the results. NeWater also contributed towards discussions with
stakeholders, which showed that the successful determination of environmental flows urgently
needs to embrace the principles of adaptive management. Existing methods were shown to be
cumbersome, preventing the adoption of adaptive management.

Orange Basin
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In the Rhine basin, NeWater studied four processes in Germany and the Netherlands, both at international basin level
and sub-basin level in the Wupper basin, the Niederrhein
basin and the Kromme Rijn. The processes addressed different aspects of flood/drought management, and were linked to the implementation process of the European WFD or to climate
change adaptation strategies. Researchers analysed, supported and even co-designed the
activities that led to a number of outputs. These outputs will be used by the stakeholders as
input for their decision making processes. For example, the ”Water Management Plan (WMP)
Kromme Rijn“ will be used by the Waterschap Hoogheemraadschap De Stichtse Rijnlanden as
a reference and the basis for a handbook for WMPs in other areas. Both researchers and stakeholders reported an improved knowClimate change, one of the most pressing
ledge base for the design, implemenissues, is characterized by difficult predictatation and evaluation of participatory
bility with regard to its extent and impact.
planning processes based on the
NeWater has developed ”Water Resources
Wupper and Kromme Rijn sub-cases.
Scenarios for Case Study regions“, which include an evaluation of water resources
scenarios incorporating the latest results of
climate development simulations. Considering the social and political contexts in the
various case study regions, the book
”Climate Change Adaptation in the Water
Sector“ also includes examples beyond NeWater. Interestingly, the cross comparison of
adaptation strategies across regions shows
the dependency of climate mitigation strategies on the awareness and acknowledgement
of climate change but less on its expected
impact.

Rhine Basin
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Situated almost in the geographical centre of Europe, the
Tisza basin is one of the largest European basins and one of
the biggest tributaries of the Danube. Its outstanding natural ecological values are highly endangered by both excesses and shortages of water, the multiple hazards of diffuse and point source pollution and pan-European political, social and economic
changes. The case study, which pursued a strong participatory approach, allowed stakeholders
to exchange their perspectives and use NeWater as a ”safe“ space for open discussions (outside
the requirements of daily management practice). A game was developed to explore new
knowledge on water management complexity and the uncertainties regarding floodplain
management in the Hungarian part of the basin. For the Ukrainian Tisza, a comprehensive
participatory tool for understanding
Joint development of a conceptual model of
flood risk management schemes
key processes in the floodplain management
and eliciting flood risk decisionof the Tisza basin.
making was developed.
This project is a typical example of the work
performed by NeWater. In the Hungarian Tisza
basin it served as a tool for stakeholder involvement and for the development of a common understanding on key issues and environmental, social and economic processes.
The results have been applied by the Living
Tisza programme (www.elotisza.hu), and a comprehensive set of conceptual models was disseminated throughout the pilot areas dealing
with floodplain revitalization.
Lessons learned were incorporated into the
New Vásárhelyi Plan, the national complex
flood programme for the Tisza. A booklet containing the results and insights on the modelling process will be published soon.

Tisza Basin
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Dealing with uncertainties –
a central theme in AWM
Management of water resources is hampered by a variety of uncertainties, such as unpredictability, incomplete knowledge and ambiguities, affecting problem identification and their
solution.

Framing parameters (selection)

Options to improve how uncertainties are
dealt with

Uncertainty due to
multiple knowledge
perspectives

• Supporting communication between the different
parties.

Urgency

• Prioritising uncertainty situations
• Designing a deadline to draw a line and enforce an
adaptable decision despite a perceived lack of
knowledge and certainty
• Jointly establishing an agenda/list with stepwise tasks
and goals and a timeline for all actors involved

Positioning

• Acknowledging uncertainties as a fact of life and chances involved.
• Contemplating what exactly bothers you in the situation
• Finding other people who frame the uncertainty more
positively

Trustworthiness
towards
other actors

• Ensuring the involvement of all relevant actors
• Engaging in dialogue with other actors to discuss differences in framing
• Clarifying each other’s ideas, stakes and expectations
• Supporting transparent (and early) communication of
uncertainties

(Extract from: Isendahl, N., Pahl-Wostl, C., Dewulf, A. (2008): Options for improving dealing with uncertainties
in water management practice. NeWater Deliverable 1.7.3c)
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Today, uncertainties are increasing due to the accelerating pace and greater dimension of changes (e.g. climatic and demographic changes), which are likely to continue to increase in future.
The concept of AWM highlights the importance of acknowledging uncertainties and of
finding constructive ways in which to cope with them in water management practice. To this
end, AWM deals with uncertainty by creating – through learning and adaptation – the capacity to respond flexibly and effectively to changing and unknown conditions. In the NeWater
project, research into uncertainty was strongly linked to water management practice. Research
focused on awareness raising and emphasized the importance of considering the multiple
and valid ways of addressing a problem that can emerge when the opinions of different
stakeholders are taken into consideration. Many stakeholders in the case studies took up the
opportunity to improve their knowledge on coping with uncertainty. The table shows an excerpt of the cross-checking list jointly elaborated with the stakeholders on how uncertainty can
be approached. Uncertainty Guidance gives a more comprehensive overview of the challenges
and options available for coping with uncertainties.

Conceptual developments on
Adaptive Integrated Water Resources
Management
Water management activities are highly interwoven and influence one another greatly. For example, actors at different levels interact in a certain situation and come across each other again
on another occasion with different actors. The Management Transition Framework (MTF)
considers this interwoveness and provides an analytical tool to analyse the key elements of transition processes. Its purpose is to model complex water regimes. An example of the kind of
question to be addressed is ”What is the influence of highly centralized power on the adaptive
capacity and on social learning processes of the water management regime?“ or ”What kind of
processes support effective vertical and horizontal cooperation, which is a prerequisite for adaptation to climate change?“ The prototype of the MTF includes databases on management processes, learning processes and a general system description for several basins.
In addition, NeWater’s work on transboundary and sub-basin regimes led to the development of
a framework for assessing the adaptive capacity of water management regimes at different
scales vis-à-vis (global) environmental change. The framework was applied to assess the regimes
in eight (sub-)basins. It showed that more adaptive regimes, in particular better integrated cooperation structures and advanced information management, resulted in higher levels of policy learning. Information management proved to be a central but most challenging task for building
trust among transboundary actors. Judging by the experiences in Amudarya and Orange, a stepwise approach supported by a policy framework seems to be the most promising way forward.
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Conclusions
NeWater played a two-fold role at the policy-science interface: first, it stimulated capacity
building and learning among water managers directly involved in participatory management processes. Second, NeWater provided information on the socio-ecological water system. NeWater invited water managers to engage in research processes to enrich the practical
relevance of research and provide a ”safe space“ allowing for (experimental) changes in the approach to governing and managing the water system. Feedback by the stakeholders involved
shows that this approach in particular results in the adaptation of perspectives and learning.
The processes triggered by NeWater can only be a start. The time horizons of research projects are relatively short compared to the long-term implementation of river basin management.
Many of the research activities will be taken up or intensified in follow-up projects (see textbox) or case study-specific activities at the local level.

Follow-up activities utilizing NeWater:
Many of the activities, especially in the case study
basins, are continued or fed into national or regional
projects or further research activities. Examples include:
• Twin2Go (Coordinating Twinning Partnerships towards more Adaptive Governance in River Basins)
• PSI-connect (Policy Science Interactions: Connecting
Science and Policy through Innovative Knowledge
Brokering)
• SCENES-Project on Water Scenarios for Europe and
Neighbouring States (Tisza basin)
• G3C-Network on Global Climate Change Collaborative
• Climate Water (Bridging the Gap between Adaptation Strategies of Climate Change Impacts and
European Water Policies)
• Determination of Resource Quality Objectives and
Service of the South African Water Act (Orange
basin)
• HIGHNOON (Prioritization of Adaptation Options in
Water Management)
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